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ABSOUUTELV PURE

ELECTION ECHOES.

The Views of Hill, Sherman
and McKinley. ;

XLTUBLIC AN MISTAKE IN NEW YORK

As Stated by Governor mil In a Speech
The Result a Forerunner of Victory in
18t Senator Sherman Inclined to the

, View That the Silver Iaene Will Be at
the Front Xext Year McKlnlejp Depre-
cates the Tariff Agitation In the Pres-
ent CIrenniatances Additional Elec-

tion Retarna,
Albas T, Nov. 6. The Democrats of Al-

bany and the Buffalo club serenaded Gov-
ernor Hill last night. Governor Hill spoke
in the open air, addressing the crowd on
the mansion lawn. He said: "The victory
over which we are now rejoicing is of pre-
eminent importance. The campaign of
oar opponents, from its inception to its
close, was one of brag and blaster. It
waa not characterised by sincerity. There
was no real confidence in the issues which
they sought to make. They announced
their desire to discuss slate issues ex-

clusively, and proceeded to conduct their
canvass upon that basis, and now, they
atmply wish they bad not. They them-
selves virtually repudiated the national
principles of their party by a cowardly re-

fusal to discuss them before the people. "
Local Issues Not Sufficient.t

' After saying that in selecting state
issues to make the fight on the Repub-ea- n

had attacked the Democracy where it
was impregnable, the governor said: "It
has demonstrated that local and munici-
pal affairs do not constitute a sufficient
iue for a great state election.
Our triumph in New York will strengthen
oar cause in the nation. It will give hope
to every Democrat for the great contest
aext year. It is forerunner of a great
Democratic victory then. The united
Democracy of the Empire State send a
warm greeting to the Democracy of the
country and assure them that in we
will once luore be found in the Demo-
cratic column." . The governor closed
with a warm eulogy of his successor in
office.

COMMENTS OF SENATOR SHERMAN,

Tim Silver the Probable laene in the
Presidential Election.

Massfield, O.. Nov. 6. Senator Sher-
man was seen at his borne yesterday and
asked bis views on the election. He said:
"I am induced to believe that we have
won a great victory. In many respects it
is bnt an indorsement or echo of the fight

' of 1875 npon the financial question. President

Hayes and myself then made an is
sue for the honest dollar, and this election'
in our co n.mon wealth only shows bow
the people of this state are true to the
beat elements of all life I don't mean to say,
however, that the tariff bos not played an
Important part in the game.

Cnnrrau to Paas a Free Silver BUI
"So far as the Republican party is con-

cerned this result in Ohio fixes the silver
question as one of the issues of the next
presidential contest, and decides it so far
as this state is concerned. I am convinced
that a free coinage bill will be passed by
the congress which meets in December. I
also believe that such a bill as will be
framed will be vetoed by President Harri-
son. That will naturally make free ril- -
ver the feature of the next presidential
ftghtt In fact it will be the leading Issue,
upon which there are vast differences of
opinion in both parties. I donbt very
much whether the Democracy in national
convention will proclaim for free coinage.

The Besnlt in New York.
"If they Bhould there will be no other

Issue of significance in the next campaigx
I am not at all disturbed as to the result
in New York. In my mind it simply in
dicates the fact that Mr. Piatt's power
lies in the great city, and that the country
districts are getting a little tired of the
intrigues of the metropolis and wanted
to make that fact manifest. I don't think
it will have any bearing whatever upon
the next presidential contest."

THINKS AGITATION USELESS.

McKinley I'nts In a Word A rains t the
TarlirKeform lune.

Canton, O., Nov. 6. Major McKinley
aid yesterday in speaking of the Ohio

election:
I am convinced that the judgment of ocr

citizens docs not approve the constant agita-
tion of the tariff issue in the face of the fact
that it can accomplish nottiing. It mast sure-
ly be apparent to all alike that the conditions
without which effective legislation is impossi-
ble do not exist. The Republican senate and
the Republican president are bulwarks against
which free trade forces dash powerless, and
with no immediate pnmpect of a change in
these conditions the only result of the contin-
ued agitation is to disturb business and retard
enterprise which the new law designs to encour-
age. It spite of all, the new law is working its
way and from being on the defensive, as a year
ago, we are now on the aggressive.
I Meaning of the Ohio Election.

When business is already good our people
will not long tolerate movements which dis-
tort) it in the face of the conditions I have
.named, and you will And the Republicans and
Democrats alike will call a halt on the men
whose stock in trade is not fair, square argu-
ment, but juggling misrepresentation of the
same. Ohio has gone Republican, and I accept
the result as indicating that this state stands
by the Republican party with full faith in its
protective principle as embodied in thetarifl
law. and more than this. Ohio stands, an she
always has. in favor of a full dollar an4 a
sound currency.

THE NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.

Sanaa fcate Returns from the Contested
Districts Other Election Figures.

ALBAST, Nov. 0. Governor Hill claims
the election of Hoyt in the Eighteenth
senatorial district over Donaldson by a
plurality of at least 60. The Republicans
claim Donaldson's election by a plurality
- Mi. In the Fifteenth senatorial dis--

ft

trict where the contest is also close both
sides claim the victory. The Republic-in- s

say tha- - Deane is elected by a plurality of
187, while on the other nana the demo-
crats cl.iim that Osborne has a plurality
of 12 ovr Deane. Senator Collins, of the
Sixteenth district, was interviewed. He
claims plurality of 1,200 iu his district.
The complete semi-oflici- returns, bow-eve-r,

appear to give Drby a plurality of
nearly 7)0.

Congratulating Governor Russell.
BosTOS, Nov. 6. Congratulations have

poured in upon Governor Russell from
all over the country. Cleve-

land was. one of the first to extend his
"most cordial congratulations." Other
message were reoeived from Governor
Abbett, of New Jersey; General F. J. Un-
derwood, The Atlanta (Ga.) Journal;

of State Bayard; President. Bi- -

sell, of the Cleveland club of Buffalo.
Governor-Elec- t Flower, of New York, and
many ott ers.

nicy Only See McKinley.
Losww, Nov. 6. English views of

American elections seem almost confined
to the in Ohio. The success of
McKinley is looked npon as a distinct
grievance in the manufacturing districts,
aud especially in Bradford and Sheffield,
which places have been disastrously af-
fected by The McKinley act. The defeat
of McKinley would have been hailed with
delight in Great Britain. His election
obscures every other incident of the week
in Americv

Boies Gets Through with 7,028.
Des Moises. Ia., Nov. 6. Boies is elected

governor ly a plurality of 7,026. The en-

tire Democ ratic state ticket has also been
elected. The legislature is very close, but
it is cence led to be Republican. There
will be fifty-fo- Republicans, forty-fou- r

Democrats, one People's party, and one
in doubt in the house; in the senate twenty-f-

our Republicans, twenty-fiv- e Demo-
crats, one In ion Lrbor, giving a Repub-
lican majority on joint ballot of seven.

Deane Seems To Be Elected.
PoUGHKE'trsiE, N. Y., Nov. 6. Com-

pleted returns now on file in the county
clerk's office give Osborne, Denx, 93 ma-
jority in Imtchess. Deane, the Repub-
lican candidate for senator, has, according
to the coniilete returns, 136 majority in
Columbia county and 33 majority in Put-
nam count'. This gives Deane a clear
majority of M over Osborne.

McKlnley's Plurality Increasing;.
Columbus, Nov. 6. The latest figures

on Tuesday's election, with nine counties
estimated aid' a few others unofficial,
made by the Republican state executive
committee, place McKinley'a plurality at
20,436. The Republicans now claim from
forty eight U fifty on joint ballot in the
legislature.

The Total of Russell's Plurality.
Boston, 'ov. 6. Unofficial figures

from the whole state show the vote to be
as follows: Russell, 157,037; Allen, 150,-16- 9;

Kimball, Pro., 8,16'i; Winn, Peo ,
1.318. Russell's plurality 6.968. Russell
last year had a plurality of 9,053.

The Massachusetts Legislature.
Boston, Nov. e. Complete returns

have been received which show that the
next legislature will stand as follows:
Senate Republicans, S3; Democrats, 17.
House Republicans, 150; Democrats, SH;
Prohibition, 1. -

Flower's Plurality 43.063.
New Yokk, Nov. 6 The size of Flow-

er's majority is a surprise. It is now
claimed to De 42,063. Ths Republicans,
according to The Herald, will have a ma-
jority of 12 in the legislature on joint
ballot.

Nebraska Is Mighty Slow.
Omaha, Nov. 6. Nebraska returns are

slow coming in. Post, Republican for
supreme judge, has 6,000 majority, with
thirty-eigh- t heretofore stiong Independ-
ent counties to lie heard from.

The Peniinyltauia Election.,
HARBISBURG, Nov. 6. Complete figures

from every county in the state show a
plurality of 58, &y for Gregg, Rep., for
auditor general, and 53, TU plurality for
Morrison, Rep., for state treasurer.

UNBURIED FOR THREE MONTHS.

An Insane Ilangliter Waits for Her Aged
Mother to "Wake Up."

Buffalo) Nov. 6 A horrible case of a
human beiuu lyii g uu buried for almost
three months ri bt in the heart of the
city was brought to light yesterday when
the body of Mrs. Barbara Ltiber, aged S4

years, was found in the room of the frame
I house, 924 Washit gton atreet. where siie
ihad lived with her daughter, Mrs. Magra- -

lena MocheL Uae body was lying on the
floor covered with some bed clothing, and
Was in a fearful stite of decomposition.

The Daughter's Statement.
Mrs. Mochel has at different times been

insane and was oi ly discharged from the
asylum a few months ago. She stated to
the coroner that on A up;. 27 last she fauud
ber mother dead on the bedroom floor.

- She was so heavy the could not lift her to
the bed, so covered her up and haa been

j waiting ever since for the old lady to
wake up. Mrs. Mochel is undoubtedly
insane.

'. EXPERTS ROB A BANK.

And Secure 96,000 In Cash llesldes Notes
and Papers.

Caledonia, Mine, Nov. 6 The bank
of Caledonia wa robbed Wednesday
night, a blacksmit'i shop being entered to
secure the tools, tie vault being next en-

tered and a fine bui glar-proo- f safe blown
to pieces. It was the work of experts.
About (6,000 in casL was secured besides
notes and other pipers. The burglars
next stole a fine team of horse and a car-
riage belonging to Asa Duprague, the
head of the bank, and fled toward L

Reports reseired say that they
broke open safe at Hokah on their way.
Sheriff Drevly has a strong clue and with
deputies is in pursuit

)

Indiana's Eastern Vdge on Ohio Terri-
tory and That f I'Wnola on' Indiana
Territory Chicago Mock Tarda and
World's Fair Site Involved in the Claim
Which Will Be Made on the Prairie
State Legislature Origin of the Matter
an Old Fraud.
IXDIAXAPOLIS, Nov. 6. It is expected

there will be a wild howl from Chicago
when Blie learns that Indiana may ask for
and receive a slice of land twelve miles
wide off the eastern portion of Illinois to
satisfy a claim that will probably be made
on the next lilineis legislature. Should
the claim be held valid it will include the
great $25,000,000 stock yards as well a. the
present site of the World's fair. The im-

mediate basis of this claim results from
an Ohio claim filed against the state of
Indiana last winter for a twelve-mil- o

angular strip of land from the Michigan
border running south and terminating in
a needle point at the present Ohio boun-
dary on the Ohio rivcK

The Ohio Claim Valid.
The Ohio claim is not new, but Stats

Seontor Shockney.of Union City, who has
been following the work of the civil en-

gineers sent out by the government a
month ago to ascertain the true border
between Ohio and Indiana, has discovered
that Indiana's western boundary was
originally fixed by measurement from the
eastern boundary. The governmental
survey has just been completed under the
direction of Professor Mendenhall and
Colonel Sickles, who are now preparing
their report, .Senator Scbockney declares
that the claim of Ohio is valid. It is said
that an old fraud is at the bottom of
the difficulty.

A Sn-- ying Party Bribed.
Inquiry into the causes leading to this

changing of the boundary line discloses
the fact that at the time Ohio was made a
state the cities of Fort Wayne, Union
City, and Richmond were trading points
Eastern fur companies had agencies iu
each place and their trade in the old In-

dian territory was quite profitable. It is
claimed that the post traders bribed the
original surveying party to alter the lines
and leave a strip of Ohio, containing
1,300 square miles, in the Indiana teni-tor-y.

This includes today about 200,OUi

citizens of this state, but Hoosiers are
not worried since the recent develop-
ments, which would give them Chicago in
lieu.

FONSECA A DICTATOR.

Bra11 Makes Another Sudden Chance in
Government.

New York, Nov. 6. Dispatches from
Brazil which have been confirmed tato
that owing to a difference between the
congress and President Fonseca, the latter
took the Cromwellian method and dis-
solved congress. Having the army at Lis
back he succeeded easily and his been p

dictator. Troops are guarding
the streets of Rio de Janeiro and 'all is
quiet in Warsaw." The dictator has con-veae- d

the nation to elect anew congress.
Effect on Reciprocity.

Washington, Nov. 6 The news, of fhe
civil troubles in Brazil was received wuh
peculiar interest at the state department ,
because of its bearing on the plan for an

reciprocity. If British influence
should become paramount in the new re-
public it might lead to the speedy abroga-
tion of the reciprocity treaty which was
recently accepted by the Brazilian con-
gress.

Hayes in South Carolina.
COLUMBIA. S. C. Nov. 6

Hayes arrived in this city Wednesday
night from Cincinnati, accompanied by his
son, R. P. Hayes, and Dr. J. ! M. Curry.
The latter and the ex president ate
trustees of the Peabody and Slater Edu-
cational funds, which are largely distil
buted among colored and white institu-
tions of this state Mr. Hayes was met at
the station by the mayor of the city, the
state superintendent of education and
school officials as a committee atd es-
corted to a hotel, where he was given a
reception.

War Rumors in the Coal Reclun.
Pittsbubo, Nov. 6 Another break be-

tween the railroad coal operators ad
miners has occurred, and about 1,000 of
the miners have refused to return to work
because of the operators refusing to recos-niz- e

the miners' union. The operators at
several of the mines say that, while they
are willing to treat with the miners indi-
vidually, they will not recognize their or-
ganization. The miners say that their
organization must be recognised or an-
other general strike will be ordered.

The Election Proceeding: at Cork.
Cokk, Nov. 6 The polling places are

guarded by strong bodies of police. The
polling has been going on actively since
morning, and both parties are determined
to bring out their fll strength. The
Unionists are said to be standiug very
generally by their candidate. Captain
Sirsfield. The priests are actively worK-iu- g

for the candidate, and
C inon O'Mahoney is conspicuous among
the solictors for Flavin. Redmond is di-
recting bis supporters in person.

The Dally Mob Outrage.
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 6. Wednes-

day night a band of twenty five marked
men known as "regulators" boarded the
train at Lake, Miss., and took Bob Wal-
lace, a colored sleepiug-ca- r porter, from
the train. They led him to the woods
with a rope around his neck. Nothing
has since been beard of Wallace, and it is
believed that be was lynched. On his
previous trip Wallace assaulted Station
Agent Gilmore at Lake. x .

Parnellitee Begin Protesting.
London, Nov. 6. The course of the

Parnellites at Waterford in attacking the
national federation, has called out angry
protests from several members of their
own party, and the more conservative
Parnellites are earnestly moving to pre-
vent a struggle in Cork today. The
present indications are that their efforts
will not meet with success.

Killed by an Explosion.
Dekvkb, Nov. . A Central City special

to The Republican says: A miner named
William Madders was killed in the.
"Queen of the Ranch" mine yesterday by'
the explosion of a blast. He leaves a wife
and three children. - "'f ' "

.. .. . , - .. . : .

Taken away
sick headache; bilious headache,

dizziness, constipation, indigestion,
bi!iou3 attacks, and all derange-
ments of tho liver, stomach and
bowels. It's a large contract, but
the smallest things in the world do
the business Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They're the smallest, but
the most effective. They go to
work in the right way. They
cleanse and renovate the system
thoroughly but they do it mildly
and gently. You foci the good
they do but you don't feel
them doing it. As a Liver Pill,
they're unequaled. Sugar-coate- d,

easy to Xake, and put up in vials,
and hermetically sealed, and thus
always fresh and reliable. A per-
fect vest-pock- et remedy, ia 6mall
vials, and only one necessary for a
laxative or three for a cathartic.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

You only pay for the good you
get.

That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Pierce's medicines aro sold on,
through druggists.

--TRI-CITY

: Shirt Factory :

JUST OPENED.

We are now prepared to take
your measure and make

your SHIRTS

TO OlDER,
WORKMANSHIP

AND FIT-GUARA- NTEED.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

. ;. All kind of Repairing done. ....

Also agent for Rockford Clothing Company.'

Fine custom-mad- e pants from $3 to $10.

FRANK ATTWATER,
1809 Second Avenne, Rock Island.

Over Loosley's Crockery store.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

Is not a cormetie In the since in whicn lht term
is popslarly used, but permanently beautifies. It
creates a soft, rmooth clear, velvet; rkin, and by
daily ue eraanally makes the complexion several
shades whiter. It Is s constant piotection from
the effects of snn and wind and prevents sun
burn and freckles, and tb ckheads will neyer
come while yon nae it. It rWansea the face far
better than soap and watt-r- , routithes the skiu
titsnee and thun prevents the formation of wrTk-les- .

It give the freshness, tlearners and smooth-
ness of akin tl:at ) on had when you was a little
Sirl Kvery lady, young or old, uugbt to nee it,
ae it gives a more yorthful arpep ranee to any
lady, and that permanently. It contains no acid,
powder oi a'kali, and is as barm'ee as dew andn Donrlohinc to the rkin as dew is to the flower.
Price $1 00. at all driiL-alM-s and hair drearer,
or at Mrs. Genalw Graham's tstahiientnen', 1U3
Pot atreet, San Francii-co-, wbeie she treats la-
dies for all blemUhe of the fare or fieure. La-
dies at a distance nested by letter, trend stamp
for ber little book "How to be Beautiful."

SAMPLE BOTTLE mailed fn e to any lad on
receipt of lOcents in narops to pay for .eetage
and packing. Lady agent wanted.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Face Bleach
Cures the worst core of Frc cklec, Fnnhurn,
bailownets, Molb-potch- Pimplet, end all (kin
blemiFbee. 1'rlee S)1.S0. Uarmrera and ef-
fective. No aample can be sent. Lady agents
wanted.

THE DRUGGIST in th'e town who firft orders
a bill o my preparation will have ha name ad-
ded to this advertisement.

My preparations are for tale,
drufixUta in Chicago and every city weat of it.

THE MOLTNE

STATE SAVINGS BANK.
MOLINE, - .ILLS.

Ofll:e Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave.

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
Bncceeda the Moline Savings Bank. Organized 186

S FEB CEIT. I1TEBEST PAID 01 CMS.
Organized under State Law,

Open from a. m. to 8 p. m., and Wednesday and
Satnrr.ay night f om 7 to 8.
PoETia 8KIHKM, - ... - President
H. A. inawoRTH, - - . nt

C. r. HsaSHwax. ... CaeBler
DIHBCTORS:

Porter Skinner, 8. W. Wheelock,
'. A Rose, H . A. Atnaworth.

G. H. Edwards, W.H.Adams.
Andrew f libere, C. F. Ilemenway,

Hiram Darl-ac- .

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyomfns lot. It's the coming dty of Wyomin. Has waterworks, electric lights, flourine
mills. Located in the garden of Wyomini
Produoed the prise potato crop of the United
States In 1890. for maps and further lnfor.
mation apply to

. . . MAItt ft TH0, Buffalo, Wj.

WOODYATT &

CO

o

3
CO

-

W o
H so

Thia firm have the exclusive
following celebrated w ex

2ltn

Piaros eirjcl Organs, Eft
WEBER, STU YVES ANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELnrr itv

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS Sato
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and PAR. rTr

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS. W
VA full line also of small Musical merchandise. We have inour "np'oya Cryt w jk, jKW,fl

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Moilxe, III.

The Moline

tt

sale
th

Paper

idlatci

Manulacturers ol FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGOK

A.fnll complete of Platform other Spring Wagcn. especially lotpteo tctt
Western trade.rf superior workmanship and finish, lllusmttd rTice Lid Irtcot

application, gee the MOL1NB WAGON before purchasing.

INCORPORATED UNDER THX STATU LAW.

Roek Island Savings Bank,
BOOK ISLAND, ILL.,

Opa dally m. to p. a, Saturday evenings from o'cleck.

Five per cent Interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Personal, Co-

llateral, or Real Estate Security
omens:

I. P. R1TNOLDS. Pres. DIXKXAXN, Pres. at. BUFOED, Catkin.

dibbotorb:
F. L Mitchell, V. P. Reynolds, P. C. Denkmann. John Cmbangh. B. P.

PhU.Mltchtll, Simon, at. W. Hurst, J. M. Baford.
JacisOb at HcnsT, Solicitors.

the
building.

IVBegaa baiineaa July 8, 1SS0, atd occupy

rs:Sk.J

O. O. D.
Steam Laundry,

221 and 223

EIGHTEENTH ST.

AL Laandry Work done on abort notice.
A specialty of Drees fckirU.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

CARL ACHTERMAN,
Proprietor. ,

UIGOn OF F.1E.J
Caalr, Quiofclv, Saartruinantl ataatoratf...kiaeea, Mervsaaneaa. atebtltty. and all

tne train of avtla from early errors later excesses,
the results of overwork, alckneaa, worry, ate. fulltrensta, development, and ton a" Tea to evorr
orsmn and portion ot the body. Simple, natural
meiaoda. Immediate Improvement seen. FailureImpoaslbla. references. Book, zptanattoafae propfa stalled (sealed) tree. Address

KMB MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, M. Y.

WOODYATT.

. .1 nr
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Wap Co-.,- Pe
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and line and

from t a. 4 and 1 to 8

P C Vice I.

Hull,
L.

or
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sontheaet corner of Mitchell a Lynat ikv

W. C. MAUCKER,

i Havins pnirhased "be

--Taylor House- -

Property which he has had ief.ed 'or ae t
tel busineas, is sow prepared U l

transient guests.

Dav and Regular Boarding

t very reawmabie prices.

He la alfk engaged in

Grocery Business
at the same place with a choice lot of Grocoi I

rarm proauce

sPECIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICK.

. j i
.i. i. i. k i..n ,n M ier l i' rT"' , I

that the city council or the c:ty J l

having ordered ihat tde est of the r""". 'j
a aewer on Thirteenth stre.t ,l",''t.?7J1.rj
Pifthaveniiea.al.halaieraii.il '' ;y..
Between l niru ana rmni lv

plied to iheconnty court of Hmk l"1l'(,V,iJ
in the atau of Illinois, for ati "''. 1" v,kjii:
coata of said improvement- - a4
ai d, an asseasmcnt inenoi havin? l"";"
returned to said court, the nn! """"jTUi.
will be bad at the November terra

commencing on the Ihh dr of Nov-r- a-

JTOI.
All persona deairine may then and lb'teTf

and make the'r aereiice
ualea at ncca isiauu, n.- -t

October, A. D. ll- -
J. F. JOHS-T0-

.1 K. i:" J;.- -r

Leave Your Orders for

SOFT COAL

-- AT-

J. Lamps.
d Tea.b .

atreetCorse. KlevenU,

T ltphoEMo.lM.

H. F. LAMP, Manager- -

80


